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F-SECURE SENSE

Security router         Advanced security app

Secures all your connected things



The missing piece of your connected home

F-Secure SENSE 

If they call it smart, it’s also vulnerable. Every new device in our  
home network is a potential back door into our digital lives, since 
most new connected things aren’t designed to be secure. SENSE 
protects everything connected in your home, from desktop 
computers and phones to smart TVs and baby monitors. Its IoT 
security technology senses traffic from connected devices to  
provide extra protection against IoT threats.      
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F-Secure SENSE is the combination of a security router, an advanced security 
app and industry-leading cloud protection. SENSE easily secures every connected 
thing in your home using one device, now and in the future.

Three-layer protection

SECURE APP
The SENSE app both manages  
your home network and protects 
your devices, even on the go.

SECURITY ROUTER 
The SENSE router secures 
your entire home network, 
protecting every connected 
thing from online threats.

CLOUD PROTECTION 
Our industry-leading security 
cloud monitors your network  
for threats in real time.



Features

sense.f-secure.com @FSecure_SENSE
For further info, visit 

Broadband Internet connection.
A mobile device to run the F-Secure SENSE app 
is required to operate:

• iOS 9 or higher (iPad 2 not supported)
• Android 4.4 or later
• Bluetooth 4.0 (BLE)
• Support for WPA2 WLAN encryption

Extra security functions are available on 
Windows 7 (SP1) and later (32 and 64 bit), 
Android and macOS 10.10 or later.

AVAILABLE LANGUAGE
English

Specifications are subject to change without notice.  
Indoor use only.

Software specification / 
System requirements

IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac 2.4GHz, 5GHz, AC 1750
4 × internal
1 × USB 3.0
1 × RJ45 Ethernet 10/100/1000 Mbps
3 × RJ45 Ethernet 10/100/1000 Mbps
BT 4.0 & BT LE
1 GHz Dual-core
512 MB DDR3
1 GB
LED display
DC: 12V 2A, AC: 110-240V, 50/60Hz 0.8A max.
ca. 217 × 125 × 90 mm (8.54 × 4.88 × 3.54 in)
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Hardware specification

Blocks connection attempts with firewall 

Protects devices when outside your home network

Wi-Fi router 

Browsing protection  

Antivirus 

Anti-bot  

Anti-tracking 

Behavior-based blocking  

Device discovery 

Banking protection (on Windows)

IoT security

Single app to monitor all connected devices at home

Always up-to-date, secure router
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Technical details


